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PRESENTATION
There is a big diversity and a crazy modernity on the Baroque
repertoire between the XVII and the XVIII century. Some music
belongs to a learned repertoire just like Vivaldi’s music, and other
come from dance just like the Tarentelles, or the Chaconnes. By this
crossbreeding and the meeDng between Merzouki and Frank-
Emmanuel Comte, leader of the Hostel Dieu’s Concert is born, Folia.

We take a tarantella, we sample baroque music sheet to reuse them
in loop, we add electronics music, we merge everything and we
dance. The important is that both of worlds confront themselves,
deteriorate themselves, clash themselves. The important is that both
of worlds communicate with each other. It’s this dialogue that has
revealed in a smashing and brilliantly way, to his debut, the
choreograph Mourad Merzouki with Récital. Since that, he draws the
exemplary path that we know. It’s this same aestheDc line tenuous
and ferDle that he follows by confronDng his dancers to the baroque
repertoire revisited with Folia.



MOURAD MERZOUKI
Artistic Direction & Choreography

Major figure on the hip-hop scene since the early 1990s, choreo- grapher
Mourad Merzouki works at the junc<on of many diffe- rent disciplines. He
adds circus, mar<al arts, fine arts, video and live music to his explora<on of
hip-hop dance. Without losing sight of hip-hop movement’s roots, of its
social and geographical origins, this mul<disciplinary approach opens up
new horizons and reveals complete new outlooks.

Beginning at the age of seven, Mourad Merzouki was trained in the circus
school of St Priest, in Lyon’s eastern suburbs, while also prac<cing mar<al
arts. At fiLeen, he gravitated towards dance through inspira<on drawn from
hip-hop culture. From there, he began working on choreography and soon
created his first dance company, Accrorap, in 1989, with Kader APou, Eric
Mezino and Chaouki Saïd. With Accrorap, he further developed hip-hop
movements while simultaneously exploring other dance genres with his
contemporaries Maryse Delente, Jean-François Duroure and Josef Nadj.

Accrorap performed Athina during the 1994 Dance Biennial in Lyon and
gained acclaimed for bringing hip-hop from the street to the stage, enabling
the troupe to perform interna<onally. It was during a performance in Croa<a
at a refugee camp where Mourad Merzouki saw the power of dance to
communicate and express emo<on.
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In 1996, Mourad Merzouki decided to establish his own company to expand ar<s<cally.
Naming the com- pany aAer his inaugural piece, Käfig which means “cage” in Arabic and
German, he set a symbolic tone that represents his “openness” and refusal to become
locked into a single style.

From 1996 to 2006, Mourad Merzouki created 14 pieces that explored the world of dance
through a mul<- tude of styles. Addi<onally he was instrumental in the crea<on of the
Pôle Pik choreography center in Bron as well as the Karavel fes<val.

In June 2009, Mourad Merzouki was appointed director of the Na<onal choreography
center of Créteil and Val-de-Marne, where he develops a project called “Dance: a window
on the world” with a central focus on “openness”. While con<nuously crea<ng and
performing new works, Mourad Merzouki also provides training and supports the
choreographic arts and independent groups through unique awareness expe- riences. In
2013, he created the Kalypso fes<val, bringing the mainstream promo<on of hip-hop
dance companies to Paris.

In March 2016, he is also appointed ar<s<c advisor for “Pôle en Scènes” in Bron, where he
brings together the Pôle Pik choreography center, the theater Espace Albert Camus and
the Fort, leading to one common goal of training, crea<ng and promo<ng performing arts.
He stays true to his ar<s<c approach by crea<ng bridges between disciplines, opening the
spaces to an always wider audience.

Mourad Merzouki is member of the support commi`ee to choreographic art of the
French ministry of culture (DRAC Île-de-France) and the sponsorship commi`ee for dance
of Caisse des Dépôts. He is spon- sor to the organiza<on Laka Touch, using dance at the
service oh health, for disabled and isolated people. Besides, he is oAen invited as jury for
the Grand Prix de Paris Let’s Dance. He appears in the Who’s Who and made his debut in
the Pe<t Larousse Illustré 2019.
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FRANCK-EMMANUEL 
COMPTÉ

Music Conception

Ever since finishing his studies at the
Conserva- toire Supérieur de musique in
Lyon, Franck-Em- manuel Comte has held
key posi>ons and been guest at opera
houses (including Nantes, Lyon, and Paris
Opera Studio) and with orchestras such
as the Orchestre des Pays de Savoie, the
En- semble Orchestral Contemporain,
the Auckland University Orchestra, the
Collegium Musicum Riga.

As ar>s>c director of the Concert de
l’Hostel Dieu since its very beginning, he
has conducted the ensemble in more
than 1,500 concerts and for 20
recordings. A regular guest in European
and world capitals (such as Barcelona,
Rome, Brussels, Madrid, Riga, CalcuTa,
Chennai, Bei- jing and Taiyuan) and in
several interna>onal fes>vals (including
Brežice, Montserrat, Girona, Foligno,
Wallonia, Ambronay, La Chaise-Dieu),
Franck-Emmanuel Comte is passionate
about baroque repertoire and also
transversal or atypi- cal ar>s>c projects.

The Concert de l’Hostel Dieu places at
the heart of its projects young
interna>onal soloists, spoTed during
academies or European song contests of
baroque singing. The orchestra has the
chance to benefit from the exper>se of
its first violin Reynier Guerrero.

Throughout his projects of crea>on and
covers, Franck-Emmanuel Comte is
commiTed to sharing to the public and
young ar>sts a living and unique
repertoire while ques>onning the
classical aspect of concerts. In this spirit,
he moderates with talent conferences
and enlightening open-speeches, offers
reading-concerts and masterclasses,
conceives instruc>onal videos and
innova>ve forms of concerts. These tools
allow Franck-Emmanuel Comte to pass
on his passion to a large audience.

He is ar>s>c director of the Musicales en
Auxois fes>val in Burgundy and of the
Centre musical interna>o- nal J.-S. Bach
de Saint-Donat.
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MARJORIE HANNOTEAUX
Artistic Direction Assistant

As a self-taught woman, Marjorie Hannoteaux
thrives on her varied professional experiences in
fields such as fashion, cinema, theatre, musical,
entertainment, magazine edi=on, contemporary and
neo-ballet dance.

She worked for major re- tailers such as Yves Saint
Laurent, Car=er, Van Cleef and Arpel, Swarovski and
Jean-Paul Gaul=er.

She also performed as a dancer for many
choreographers: Montalvo Hervieu, Blanca Li, Marie-
Claude Pietragalla, Marie-Agnès Gillot, Kader
Belarbi, David Drouard, Kamel Ouali, Fran- co
Dragone, Benjamin Millepied, etc. In addi=on, she
has assisted some of them in the process of crea=ng
and touring their performances.

She has been involved with Compagnie Käfig since
2011 to assist Mourad Merzouki for Yo Gee Ti and
then in 2013 for Pixel.
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YOANN TIVOLI
Light

Yoann Tivoli was born in 1974 in Angers. A5er a two-year
degree in electricity and sound systems and a four-year
experience as a stage manager in two Lyon theatres, he
achieved his first lighDng creaDon in 1994 and has been
working in every field of performing arts throughout the
world. In the dance field, he worked with companies such as
Inbal Pinto Dance Company, Frank II Louise, Bob H Ekoto,
QuesDon, Pilobolus, and Entre Nosotros.

In the music industry, he created the lighDng design for Lyon
Percussions Claviers, NaD K, the Lyon NaDonal Orchestra,
Emma Utges and Ton- ny Gatlif. In the theatre industry, he
worked with companies such as Les CélesDns, the Tel-Aviv
Opera, the Bergsen Nasjonale Opera, Cie TuV ArD, Laabo, Cie
des Lumas or the Cassandre com- pany. In addiDon, he
directed lighDng systems for exhibiDons and event shows and
was led to create theatre stage designs.

Co-founding member of the Groupe Moi, he parDcipated in
the creaDon of all performances. Today, he directs the stage
and sound systems management during naDonal and
internaDonal tours for performances on which he has colla-
borated. He also works as technical director for several
companies. Since 1996, Yoann Tivoli has fulfilled every
lighDng creaDons for Mourad Me- rzouki’s pieces.
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BENJAMIN LEBRETON
Scenography

A"er studying landscape architecture in Paris, he followed a
stage design program at the Lyon Na:onal School of Arts
and Theatre Techniques (ENSATT) and got his degree in
2005.

Since then, he has been working in France and abroad as a
stage designer in performing arts, with various
choreographers such as Maguy Ma- rin, or theatre directors
such as Philippe Awat, Catherine Heargreave, Thomas
Poulard, David Mambouch, Les Transformateurs, Valérie
Mari- nèse, Pôle en Scènes in Lyon.

Benjamin Lebreton has been working as a stage designer for
Mourad Merzouki’s pieces since 2006.At the same :me, he
works as a graphic de- signer. He created the visual iden:ty
for most of Company Käfig’s shows.

He also designs building signs, for the school Louis Lumière
in Saint-Denis or Sciences Po Paris Euro-American campus in
Reims for instance.
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PASCALE ROBIN
Costumes

A"er following a program in classical drawing and

graphic arts and diligently prac5cing dance, Pascale

Robin improved her cu<ng techniques at the

fashion school Esmod. Cap5vated by the magic

effect of the body on stage and by tex5le, she has

been crea5ng and designing costumes since 1986.

In the dance industry, she has wor- ked with several

choreographers such as Jackie Taffanel, Régine

Chopinot, Anne Teresa De Keers- maeker, Barbara

Blanchet, Odile Azagury, etc.

She also designed costumes for automatons, circus

ar5sts, brass bands, street performances, operas

and cabarets. In addi5on to costume de- sign, she

currently works on personal projects, among which

a par5cipa5on in lectures on cos- tumes dedicated

to a large audience.AR
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NADINE CHABANNIER
Costumes

Costume designer for over 25 years, Nadine
Chabannier works in the field of theater and dance.
In theater, she has worked for Chris>ane Véricel,
Jocelyne Augier, Philippe Faure...

In the dance milieu, she has worked for different
shows of the Pockemon Crew company and different
projects led by Mourad Merzouki, such as Récital à
40.
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TEASER

Click Here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OaOclaUVKFU


« Sublime. Je n’ai jamais vu 
un spectacle de ce niveau »

PR
ES

S
« The effect is massive and staggering. Two 
thousand and six hundred spectators stood in 
the great Gallo-Roman theatre of Fourviere, 
arms raised, applauding all at once. [...] Its 
monster asset: the baroque music, popular 
slope, which rhythms the entrances and exits 
of the interpreters. Ten minutes before the end 
of the show, the joyous surge of a fast 
Peruvian melody was already making some of 
the spectators' hands clap when they were not 
singing.» 

“The show goes crescendo [...] mixing styles, 
dancers and musicians [...] to condense in the 
end in a spiral of irresistible energy.“

“Their Folia is a pure creation that 
connects hip-hop to baroque music, 

through electro! » 

«The disparity of disciplines that unites the 
show for a period of an hour sets its sights on 
a younger audience, but also invites all dance 

lovers, as the organization has explained. 
Violence, tenderness or seduction are some 

of the emotions that the show transmits to 
stage the folie (madness). »

Folia, a crazy bet by Mourad Merzouki, 
confronting live contemporary dance from

hip-hop to a baroque repertoire performed
on stage by Le Concert de l'Hostel Dieu.

« “The assembly goes through a wide 
range of sensations, from fury to joy. »
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